
Designed specifically for professionals with an interest in the ever-expanding field of Senior Living,
the Boston University School of Hospitality Administration (SHA) master’s degree is now offered on
weekends to accommodate the busy lives of working individuals.

SHA’s notable senior living faculty, student body, and the renowned guests
representing the global discipline of senior living, enhance the networking experience.
Connect with SHA alums around the world as well as with Senior Living executives on
the SHA Advisory Board, and in the professional realm. The moment you start your
journey as a BU Master’s student, you begin your lifelong access to the resources and
benefits from Boston University.

Earn your MMH, part-time, in two years. Executives will take two classes per semester
and each course will be taught over two full weekends (Fridays- Sundays). Coursework
and assignments, questions, activities will also be shared asynchronously to complement
the on-campus weekend experience. This schedule is designed to minimize
the impact on your work schedule.

Balanced Program

Business Program, Hospitality Perspective, Senior Living Expertise
Continue to elevate your expertise in the business, operations and challenges
of senior living, while strengthening core business acumen through SHA’s
foundational courses in Leadership, Branding, Financial Management,
Innovation & Disruption. Core courses are taught in the Fall term; Senior
Living electives are offered in the Spring semesters, with optional electives in
the BU School of Social Work, School of Public Health, or other electives in
the School of Hospitality Administration.

Exceptional Networking Opportunities

Master of Management in Hospitality (MMH) Degree
With a Concentration in Senior Living

When senior living and other hospitality companies want to reward employees with opportunities,
education tops the list. The BU School of Hospitality will match up to one-third of the total MMH
tuition so a company can sponsor associates: to enhance skills to move up the management track,
share best practices as well as learn from others.

Tuition Match

For more information about the Tuition Match, or any aspect of the Weekend MMH Degree for the Senior Living
Concentration, please contact: Scott Eckstein, BU SHA Director of the Senior Living concentration at scotteck@bu.edu.
For more information about the courses offered, visit: https://bit.ly/3p98kjh.

Applications for the 2022-2023 academic year start are due by May 1, 2022.

For More Information and to Apply:

Contact Scott Eckstein
scotteck@bu.edu


